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after another Bavarian politicians repudiated Hitler-Papen, and
talked of separatism and a Wittelsbach restoration. Its premier.
Held., went from strength to strength. On February 20 in Barn-
berg he was merely asserting that Bavaria would remain a free
state within the Reich; next day in Rosenheim he was whipping
an audience to enthusiasm by crying: "Germany is not Italy. In
Bavaria we are ready for all possibilities. A second Hitler "putsch"
will meet the fate of the first/5 and by the time he reached Munich
on the 22nd he was declaring that Bavaria had to reckon with the
possibility of armed attack and that she stood ready to repel it.
In the little towns of Bavaria and the Palatinate Catholic youth
fought Hitler youth; Storm Troopers broke up a Brucning meet-
ing and seriously injured a dozen of the young men who formed
his bodyguard; the worthy and ageing Stcgcrwald was dragged
off the platform and beaten up with the police looking on. The
Centrists of the Rhineland sent a strongly worded protest to
Hindenburg. From all over the country,, reports multiplied of
meetings broken up, opponents maltreated, houses and offices
burned down, outrages, rapes, assassinations,
The presidential clique took alarm; too many protests began
to come in. The Reichswehr were grumbling and asking to be
allowed to clean up the streets; property owners complained; the
Foreign Office became hysterical over "unfavourable impressions."
The Storm Troopers were heading twentieth-century Germany
straight for another Magdeburg, and the saner Nationalists, even
those who knew no history, feared the consequences- With
growing apprehension Papen watched developments. Under the
provocation offered decent people were being alienated, and his
own secret service was bringing him steady evidence of growing
disillusion and revulsion that was going to have its effect at the
polls. Some reports came from circles so high up in his church and
in political and business life that they could not be ignored and
that stern disciplinarian, the President, was beginning to enquire
rather testily if the government of order was or was not going
to maintain it. The terror was threatening to send all his plans
awry; it would either lead to an independent majority for the
National Socialists or, what was worse, a decided defeat of the

